COURSE AGENDA
PRIMER WEBINAR SERIES
Trinity’s new Primer webinar series offers environmental professionals concise training on a variety of timely
and critical topics. Designed with the busy environmental professional in mind, the Primer webinars range in
level from Beginner (for the new environmental professional) to Advanced (for the experienced environmental
professional looking for a concise introduction to a new topic area). The tuition for most Primer courses can be
credited toward attendance of the corresponding Trinity full course in case you would like to continue your
education with a more in-depth training. One tuition credit may be applied per full course. Primer courses
range in cost from $49 to $129, and have a duration ranging from 90 minutes to four hours. All of our
instructors are active environmental consultants with extensive real-world experience in the subject area they
cover.

TEXAS AIR QUALITY PERMITS BY RULE (PBR)
The Texas Permit-by-Rule Primer webinar is designed for environmental professionals, managers, operations
personnel and others who are looking for a concise introduction to using Permits-by-Rule for construction
permitting and modifications in Texas. Permits-by-Rule are a useful tool for making changes at industrial
facilities in Texas, but navigating and properly applying them can be complicated. Trinity's primer course,
taught by a Texas air quality permitting veteran, distills complicated topics into logical, easy-to-follow lessons.
Attendees will receive a series of handouts, as well as a Guidebook. The final 30 minutes of the webinar is
reserved for open Q&A.
Tuition for the Texas Permit-by-Rule Primer course may be applied to Trinity's one-day Texas Permitting
course. This tuition credit may be combined with other active discounts.
LEVEL:

Intermediate

TARGET AUDIENCE:

Environmental professionals, managers, and operations personnel new to Permits-byRule in Texas. Attendees should have a basic familiarity with air quality permitting
concepts.

COURSE FEE:

$79

PAIRED COURSE (for tuition credit): Air Quality Construction Permitting in Texas (NSR)
INSTRUCTOR:

Latha Kambham, Managing Consultant

About Trinity Consultants
Trinity Consultants is a leading provider of environmental consulting services to industry, with renowned
expertise in the areas of air permitting and environmental management. Our instructors are full-time
consultants with extensive experience in their area of instruction. Their daily, direct experience with projects
translates into a practical and effective learning opportunity for all attendees.
For additional information, call (800) 613-4473 or register online at trinityconsultants.com

